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              We have taken another step forward in fulfilling the mission and vision of our
college.Each newsletter showcases the various programs and activities of the College's clubs,
as well as an extensive photo offering glimpses of campus activities.This months news
reflects the academic and co-curricular activities of the college.A college newspaper is a
mirror of the college life. It reflects the literary, educational and activities going on in the
college. It projects the important events celebrated in the college during a certain month .A
lay man can judge the standard of the education of a college through the college news ,That
means CPA college is a great example of that.This shows the activities of students in the field
of their extracurricular enthusiasm as well as in their academic ventures.
         CPA is delighted to welcome newcomers to college.Every student eagerly awaits right
from their time of admission for their most remarkable event of the college “FRESHER’S
PARTY”.The purpose of Fresher’s Party is to welcome new students in a friendly atmosphere
and to encourage their creative impulses to boost their confidence.14th september 2022 was
as a memorable day in the life of every fresher of academic year.
         Onam, a unique festival of Kerala was celebrated by the CPA college On 1st
September.CPA family has shared their joy and festivity by celebrating it.On this day ,all the
students and faculties and staffs follow the Onam dress code .There is a great importance of
Kerala’s traditional dress style .Onam is festival of togetherness in CPA. It is beyond any
religion and age.
              The AQLIS department of psychology conducted a workshop on suicide awareness
program in the campus on 12th September as a part of world suicide prevention day
(September 10th).Students also got an opportunity to interact with Chief Psychologist Shahid
Payyannur in the workshop.Also the psychology department held a section of mental booth to
share the feelings with a active listener.
            CPA college another notable history in the journey is association inauguration of the
department of management studies on August 30th.This adds a new  page to college history
to leap forward .CPA believes that the glory and prestige of the college will be maintained by
the hard work and sincere work of the students and faculty members of the college.

The Blazing Journey Of CPA College



IT'S JUST A BEGINNING
CPA college of global studies conducted the
association inauguration of the department of
management studies on 30 August 2022 at update
hall. The function was inaugurated by  N A
Mohammed kutty, chief patron - Vidhya bharathi
group of institution and managing director of
falcon infrastructure. The programme started with
the words of Safeer parayil, HoD of management
studies. Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani gave the
inaugural address.After that the chief guest 
 interacted with the students. A momento was
given to the guest by the college principal.

Also, the department of management studies gave
an award to the top scorer of the BBA 2019-2022
batch.Then the BBA third year students conducted
a treasure hunt game including all the departments
in the campus. A quiz competition was held among
all the commerce departments. The trophy was 
 handed over to the winners in the presence of
department teachers. The function concluded with a
wonderful cultural programme by the BBA
students.

 IDEATE LEGION

  The second section of the programme was Table
Talk with multipreneur Shamsudheen Nellara. The
students asked about him the doubts of
entrepreneurship and he gave answers to them
clearly and undoubtedly.The third section of the
programme started at afternoon. It conducted a
game show "Squid Game " and  Cultural
programmes. The squid game was held at the
college ground. Several students participated in the
Squid game. Cultural programmes were arranged
by the students of Bcom finance in the open
stage.Both students and teachers participated in the
programme and the programme was a success. The
inauguration ceremony winded up at  5.00 pm.

director of Nellara group of companies and Address
Apparels, came to inaugurate the association.The
programme was conducted in three sections. The
first section started with prayer by Famna (2 nd
year Bcom finance ). After that was welcome
speech by Nandhana (3rd Bcom finance ). The
programme was spearheaded by Gopika, Shanid
and Husbulla (3rd Bcom finance ). The introductory
speech was given by Dr. Hussain Randathani
(principal of CPA College ).Shamsudheen Nellara
inaugurated the commerce Association. He also
launched the logo.

On 20 September 2022 ,  the
PG Department of commerce
and Finance of CPA college
inaugurated the commerce
association called " Ideate
Legion ".Shamsudheen Nellara, 
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OZONE THE PROTECTOR 
CPA College of global studies celebrated Ozone day under Biodiversity Club. The theme for

Ozone day 2022 is 'Global Cooperation Protecting Life on Earth'. Club members and Club

coordinators planted tree saplings in GMHS School, Karipol, Valanchery. The headmaster

and other teachers of the school appreciated the club activity. They conducted collage making

and posters making based on the topic 'Ozone and Life.'

A WARM WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY 
 

On 14 September 2022 CPA

college of global studies

welcomed new comers to the

campus. College is a dreamland

of every student's educational

career. It is a beautiful period of

learning, enjoyment, freedom and

friendship. College life has its

own charm and beauty. Out of all

the days we can never forget first

day  of college life. Every student

comes to the campus like a

butterfly and they fly around the

campus and enjoy every little

moments

 NSS volunteers welcomed the

freshers by giving a tasty

welcome drink. Students of every

department came in the first day

and they spent the complete day

in the campus. There are eight

departments in the college and 

 they introduced a new

department 'food technology 'this

year. Teachers welcomed the

students into their class and gave

a detailed image about the course

and department. 

Interaction sessions were

conducted and they introduced

themselves etc.. It was a fresh

beginning to the new comers. This

place is not just about education

and training but also about

building a personality,  an

attitude, a character and a

versatile person.



HAMARA ONAM DHEKO...

CPA college of global studies celebrated Onam on the college's premises amidst much fanfare involving staff and
management of the college. The celebration was conducted on 1 September 2022 and it started with the setting up of
an attractive floral decoration ( pookalam ). Department wise competition was held in the reception area that was
reminiscent of the agrarian past of Kerala, a south indian state. Impressive designs and artistic were the hallmarks of
the pookalam, which turned out to be attractive and mesmerizing and took everyone into a world of festivity, fun and
completion. In this competition Botany department showed an amazing pookalam and they got first prize. Tourism
department got second and Zoology department got third prize. Principal congratulated all the winners. The main
attractions of the program me were the cultural programmers, that included group dance, classical dance of different
departments and interdepartmental Mega thiruvathira .The game section  started up with feeding competition and then
Uriyadi. In all such programmes teachers were also involved along with students. The arrival of MAHABALI amidst 
 the beats of Aaarppoii  Hirrooi....was well received by the audience. Another attraction of the day was the traditional
'ONASADYA' that comprised more than 15 dishes served on banana leaves and included varieties of vegetables, rice,
banana, payasam. Afternoon  section was held by VADAMVALI competition. The teachers selected the teams for
competition through lots. In this  hand to hand competition BBA department  pulled up the rope and they became the
winners. All congratulated them with a great round of applause. The final event became the masterpiece of the day.
Shingaari melam and kavadiyattam  stunned all of them. Students danced with all the energy they had and made soul
and body dance with exciting music beats.
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YOU ARE 
NOT

ALONE...
The AQLIS department of psychology conducted
a workshop on suicide awareness programme in
the campus update hall on 12 September 2022 as a
part of world suicide prevention day (September
10th).The MC for the entire session was handled 

by Marjan of 3rd semester. The programme started with welcome speech by Hiba Ashraf (President Aqlis
association).The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal).The felicitation of the
workshop was given by Mr. Sadarudheen.E ( vice-principal). The introduction of the guest was given by Rifana 
( 5th sem). The workshop was handled by Chief Psychologist Mr.Sahid Payyannur. It was an interactive session
with many live counseling examples and clinical experiences were shared with the students which evoked much
enthusiasm in the audience.

           The students of BSc Psychology 3rd and 5th semester did cultural programmes. Grace valley college
Maravattam banged first prize in inter-college reels competition and received cash prize from Mr. Sahid
Payyanur. The session concluded with a vote of thanks by Numan Sabith(Secretary of Aqulis
association).Refreshment was provided to all the participants at the end. The department thanked all the
participants of various colleges nearby CPA. The overall feedback of the workshop given by participants was
good.
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CPA college of global studies celebrated Quit India Day on 8th August 2022. We celebrated Quit India Day because
the Quit India movement started on 8 August 1942. The all India Congress committee under the leadership of
Mahatma Gandhi decided to launch this movement at the Bomby session. It was during this time the famous slogan
"Do or Die" was given by Bapu. As a part of the celebration literary club conducted essay writing competition and
quiz competition. The winners of essay writing competition were Fajisha 5th sem psychology, Fathima Rinsha 5th sem
BA English and Nitha 3rd sem psychology. The winners of quiz competition was Fajisha and Hafeefa 5th sem
psychology, Fahiz and Shibili 5th sem B. Com finance.

The world environment day was commemorated
beautifully by the students of Zoology department  on  
19 September 2022. The event was co-inaugurated by
professor Ibrahimkutty (head of the zoology
department) and Hamsa( head of botany department).
After a few words from the assistant teachers, the
festivities resumed. A career guidance class was
conducted till noon by the head teacher who has had
more than 40 years of experience in this field.

ZOOFIESTA
The environment day celebration was followed by the
welcoming of the new batch of first year Zoology
students into  the campus. The event dubbed “zoo fest”
brought laughter and joy throughout the class. The
games and other fun activities continued  till the
campus closed, bringing together all 3 years of zoology
students and other faculty.
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SEPTEMBER 24:NSS DAY
‘’VOLUNTEERING IS A WORK OF HEART’’

As part of NSS day, NSS Unit of CPA College conducted a cleaning programme on 24
September 2022. In order to create an awareness among the public about physical well
being and healthy environment, NSS volunteers took the initiative to clean
Kuttikalathani road and surroundings  of vicinity. All the waste collected from there
was handled over to Haritha Keralam Mission. Volunteers set up community meals for
lunch. Afternoon session was followed by various  cultural activities. All volunteers 
 actively participated and they shared their experience. Along with NSS programme
officer Mohammed Jabir C V , Ms Surya, and Mohammed Nishad, (HOD of Tourism
Department),around 50 NSS volunteers participated.

The commerce department of CPA college of Global Studies splitted and formed two different departments,
finance and cooperation. The department of cooperation conducted a grand  event on the inauguration of
cooperation department. It is defined as a part of history of CPA college of global studies. The programme
was conducted at upadate hall from 10am to 4pm on 12/05/2022.
                            
                                                      The programme started with prayer. Welcome speech was delivered by
Salman(Association secretary) Presidential address was given by Bindhu R(HOD of department ) Key note
address was delivered by Hussain Randathani(Principal). The programme was inaugurated by chief guest
MK Syamkumar the secretary of Edarikode Service Cooperative Bank. Felicitation was given by
Sadarudheen   (vice principal) , Nishad (H O D of Tourism Department) , Asha. P(H O D of English
Department), Nizhamudheen (H O d of finance department) and Safeer parayil ( Hod of Management
studies).Vote of thanks was delivered by Majida (Joint secretary of department ). They conducted a
discussion about the topic "co-operation among co-operatives" and another wonderful session "Talk with
guest ". The programme was superbed by cultural programmes of students (department of cooperation). The
inauguration was a special and historical moment of CPA college of global studies.

 Commerce Department Inauguration

MANASU NANNAVATTE...
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         NSS Unit of CPA College of Global Studies always gives students an opportunity to explore, while imbibing
important values within themselves. The Beach Clean-Up was one such avenue for the students.On 2nd October
2022, when India celebrates Gandhi Jayanti, the motivated and enthusiastic students of NSS decided to organize a
Beach Clean up activity at Kuttayi Beach. Salam Thanikku, Beach Manager inaugurated the event. Many
volunteers  actively engaged in cleaning and collecting the garbage of the beach side. Mr Mohammed Jabir (NSS 
Programme officer), Mr Nishad (Head Tourism Dept), Mr
Noorudheen and Ms Priyanka ( Assistant Professor)
accompanied in organising this activity. The beach staff also
ensured their participation.The programme  had a meaningful
impact on the students. Through the programme NSS
volunteers gave a great message for the public too. Ashiq, NSS
volunteer delivered vote of thanks.

KEEP OUR OCEANS HEALTHY

A one day Hand Embroidery Orientation and Workshop by Women Development Cell was held on 16-
August-2022 in update hall under Mrs. Zeenath(Women Entrepreneur,art_shed). About 50 students 
 attended the orientation session which is about the journey of an Entrepreneur and 10 students attended
the workshop. The session also helped the students to find out their skills and way to achieve their
dreams. The session was introduced by Mrs. Basila Sherin (WDC Coordinator) and the session ended up
by giving a token of love, momento handovered to Mrs. Zeenath by Mr. Sadarudheen (Vice Principal)and
the vote of thanks by Shahadiya, (Student,3rd Bsc Zoology).

W D C
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 WORLD TOURISM DAY 

The World Tourism Day has been observed on 27th September 2022. On behalf of World
Tourism day celebration, Quiz competitions was conducted among tourism students. Mr.
Muhammed Nishad C.P was the quiz master and around 120 students of 6 groups  participated.
After the competition, the students conducted games for each team.
                  In the afternoon session, the Chief Guest Mr. Vibin Chandra (Secretary, DTPC
Malappuram) officially inaugurated “Exploriana 2k22”,World Tourism Day Celebration at 3:00
PM. The session was introduced by Mr.Muhammed Nishad C P (HOD Department of Tourism)
and Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential address. After the inauguration, Principal
was invited to handover the momento to chief guest as a token of love. The chief guest honoured
Ms. Anisa Asni,   (Topper BTTM 2019-2022 batch) for her well deserved success. The session
ended up with Ethnic Show (Ethnic walk and traditional dance of various states of India) and
Cultural programmes by the students.
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             On behalf of Audio Visual Club, an interactive session was held for the members of the club on the
topic “Reel @ Real” on 22nd Sept. 2022.The main objective of the program-me was to enrich the talents of
the students in the field of art and media.The presence of Dr.Athula Musthafa(RJ Club FM,Calicut),doctor
by profession and RJ by passion a multi talented personality made the session interactive and impressive.
Nuhman Bin Sabith of Final year Psychology welcomed the gathering and the presence of Dr.Hussain
Randathani(Principal,CPA)decorated the ambience of the stage. Lamees V P(Dept of English,AVC
Coordinator)introduced the guest and Muhammed Nishad C P(HOD,Dept of Travel and
Tourism)inaugurated the session.Sumiya (Asst.Prof,Dept of English)felicitated the program-me and the
session was extended to the chief guest Ms RJ Athula. Meghna of final BSc Psychology thanked the whole
gathering. Altogether the session was useful to have a bird eye view on what is REEL and REAL

“REEL @ REAL”

The AQLIS department of psychology celebrated World Mental Health Day in the campus on
10/10/2022.As the part of Mental health day a Mental Booth was opened in the Psychology lab for all the
students and staffs of the institution where they can share their deep feelings without any judgment. The
Booth was handled by members of Aqlis and teachers of Department of Psychology who made students
comfortable to share their thoughts openly.The students of Bsc Psychology conducted a Flash mob in the
open stage which drew attention of college on the day’s specialty. And from 3:15 pm an informative stall
was opened for all the students in 3rd Psychology class.

ALL IN MIND


